H

anley Law is a securities and commodities arbitration law firm which
represents investors nationwide.
The law firm represents investors in claims
against their brokers, broker dealers, investment advisors, financial advisors and insurance companies. Hanley Law represents
investors who have lost their savings and
retirement funds when their brokerage accounts were mishandled. Hanley Law provides focused and aggressive representation for investors who have been the victims
of financial fraud, negligence and unsuitable
investments. Hanley Law prosecutes claims
against the major Wall Street brokerage firms.
The process of filing a securities law claim is
complex and Hanley Law will ensure your interests are protected every step of the way.
Hanley Law combines sophistication and skills
with detailed client services. An attorney from
the firm will travel to meet with you and will
take the time to answer your questions and
address your legal concerns. Hanley Law provides the personalized attention your case
deserves even in the most complex matters.
The guiding values upheld by the firm are individual client services, high level of attorney
accessibility, passion, integrity, and a commitment to obtaining exceptional results. Hanley
Law is dedicated to obtaining the results you
deserve.
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What is stock fraud?
Securities fraud, also known as stock fraud and investment fraud, is a deceptive practice in the stock
or commodities markets that induces investors to
make purchase or sale decisions on the basis of
false information, frequently resulting in losses, in
violation of securities laws. Offers of risky investment opportunities to investors who are unable to
evaluate risk adequately and cannot afford loss
of capital is a central problem. Securities fraud
can also include outright theft from investors (embezzlement by stockbrokers), stock manipulation,
misstatements on a public company’s financial
reports, and lying to corporate auditors. The term
encompasses a wide range of other actions, including insider trading, front running and other illegal acts.

What is stockbroker fraud?
“Broker fraud” includes theft, lying and deceit, but
it also includes other types of wrongdoing, such as
churning, unauthorized transactions, unsuitable investments and other acts of greed, incompetence
and negligence by stockbrokers, financial planners and others in the securities industry.

How do investors know
whether they have
a legitimate claim?
The firm can quickly determine the merits of a potential claim. Hanley Law works on a contingency
fee basis, and only pursues claims when the firm
believes there is a high probability of success.

What are the costs
associated with
arbitration claims?
The firm typically works on a contingency or success fee basis when filing arbitration claims, meaning the firm’s interests are closely aligned with the
clients. During the initial free consultation an attorney from the firm will discuss the merits of your
claim with you in detail.
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Schedule a Complimentary Consultation Today

T

he firm’s primary focus is to represent investors who have lost their savings and retirement funds as a result of their brokerage
accounts being mishandled. The firm’s principal
belief is that when brokers and their brokerage
firms negligently or intentionally harm their clients,
the victimized clients have a right to seek a financial recovery. Hanley Law prosecutes claims on
behalf of the firm’s clients in the Financial Industry
Regulatory Authority (“FINRA”), as well as through
State and Federal Courts of various jurisdictions.
The firm can determine if you have a viable claim
and, if you do, Hanley Law will advocate aggressively on your behalf to recover your investment
losses. The firm offers nationwide securities law
representation to investors who have suffered
investment losses. Hanley Law is dedicated to
assisting investors to recover losses suffered by
unsuitability, over-concentration, fraud, misrepresentation, self-dealing, unauthorized trades or
other wrongful acts, whether intentional or negligent.

H

anley Law, was founded by attorney
Sara E. Hanley. Attorney Hanley focuses
her practice on representing investors
nationwide who have lost their savings and retirement funds as a result of their brokerage accounts being mishandled. Attorney Hanley has
extensive experience in the areas of securities
litigation and arbitration, including securities class
actions, arbitrations and trials, mediations, and

settlements of claims on behalf of investors. Attorney Hanley also serves as an arbitrator for the
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (“FINRA”)
and the National Futures Association (“NFA”).
Attorney Hanley represents investors in FINRA
arbitration cases nationwide. Attorney Hanley
has experience as class counsel to national class
action securities cases. Attorney Hanley graduated with honors from the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill and attended law school at Nova
Southeastern University, Shephard Broad School
of Law where she graduated Magna Cum Laude.
Attorney Hanley has been featured in various publications including Bloomberg Business, Financial
and Economic News, Investment News, Lawyers
Weekly, Law 360 and numerous Law Journals.
Attorney Hanley is a member of the Public Investors Arbitration Bar Association and she serves
as the Managing Editor for the Public Investors
Arbitration Bar Association’s national Bar Journal.
Attorney Hanley is duly licensed to practice law in
both Florida and North Carolina courts. Attorney
Hanley is admitted to practice before the United
States District Court for the Southern District of
Florida, the United States District Court for the
Middle District of Florida and the United States
District Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit.
Throughout her legal career attorney Hanley has
dedicated numerous hours to the community by
working on both political campaigns, as well as,
providing legal services to non-profit organizations.
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